Broaden the vision, deepen the roots.

Overview
Sri Sri Academy is a co-educational, day-boarding cum residential school in Siliguri,
West bengal.
We are committed to imparting education with love and compassion. The school is
envisioned to address all aspects of a child's life - a holistic educational system which will
enhance the inherent values and virtues.
Nestled in the foothills of the himalayas, amidst lush green tea gardens, our 5 acre campus
provides a serene and quiet environment for the children to engage in learning and
developmental activities. Bagdogra airport and NJP railway station are each a mere 30 mins
drive from the school.
Sri Sri Academy comes under the aegis of the Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir Trust, the
education wing of The Art Of Living, founded by Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar . The trust
runs more than 200 schools as well as Sri Sri University in Cuttack, Orissa,which offers a
wide array of courses for college education.
Sri sri academy is a home away from home that cares about the child's security and growth.
The state of the art infrastructure, activities and exposure enable the child's physical,
cognitive, emotional, social and spiritual development. Our pedagogy incorporates the 4 Cs:
Creativity

Critical Thinking

Communication

Collaboration

The Holistic
Development
Approach

- Chairman,

Sri Sri Academy
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At Sri Sri
Academy,
we celebrate
the spirit
of life.
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Broadening the vision
Active participation - We ensure the children show
100% participation in activities.

Experiential learning through field trips, nature
walks, outdoor activities, learning by doing, making
models, student led classrooms activities.

Critical thinking - Student led bodies, for discipline,

initiatives, programmes, field trips, Robotics, STEM,
technology integrated classrooms and technologically
adept teachers.

Cooperative learning - Group discussions and
activities which encourage children to think and work
in a team.

Communication - Exchange of ideas, open door
policy for teachers and principal to encourage
students

to

speak

their

one-to-one, and in a group.

mind

in

assemblies,

Confidence building through opportunities given to

each student to speak, lead, think and act.

Deepening the roots
Strong academic base - We enable the children by
focusing on numbers and language(reading, writing and
speaking) from an early age and encourage critical
thinking to enable children to become self learners and
thus disciplined and goal oriented.
Value Education - Integrating real life values in
everyday lessons and life which helps build strong
character.
Dermatoglyphics Multiple Intelligence Test fingerprint analysis to understand each child's potential,
appreciate their uniqueness and guide them accordingly
to achieve and progress in activities inside and outside
the classroom.
Daily Yoga and Meditation - It maintains a healthy
balance of body and mind so students feel calm and
energised throughout the day.
Stress free environment with loving and caring
teachers so students feel comfortable expressing
themselves and feel cared for.
Nutritious meals in school to fuel students and
teachers to stay active throughout the day and inculcate
healthy eating and living practices from an early age

Day Boarding:
Day Boarding refers to a school where students spend extra hours to develop

holistically. These extra hours are dedicated to personal, emotional, mental
and co-curricular development. Students are given the opportunity to avail the
advantages of both day and residential school. Sri Sri Academy offers day
boarding facilities from Grade 1 onwards. We focus on:

Nurturing talent with after school activities from a wide array of choices
ranging from Indoor / Outdoor sports,Visual and Performing Arts.

Honing skills through personality development / clubs / house activities.
Elocution / declamation and various events.
Remedial classes - to enable children with basic fundamental skills with
focus on communication and numbers.

Nutritious and wholesome vegetarian meals provided under the guidance
of a dietician.

“

We hope to provide a very special place,
where children learn to value self and others,
learn to appreciate nature and care for the
environment, learn to appreciate nature and care
for the environment, learn to have fun and most
importantly, look forward to school each day!
- Principal

Home
like Hostels:
Sri Sri Academy Siliguri offers complete residential facilities to students.There
are separate hostels for boys and girls. The comfort, safety, health, hygiene
and emotional well-being is taken care of by well-trained Wardens.
We ensure:

Hygiene and cleanliness with regular checks and maintenance.
Children learn to be self dependant and responsible for themselves and
people around them.

Family life with friends, teachers, matrons and wardens to provide a loving
and caring environment.

Children follow a scheduled timetable for academics, Games / Sports /
activities.

Children learn to make friends, care for others and value oneself.
Regular counselling to help children adapt and share their feelings.

.

Admissions Procedure:
We make a conscious attempt to admit students from varied backgrounds. Children must
be registered before they can be considered for admission. The registration form, duly filled
along with documents mentioned in the form must be submitted to the office. Registration
allows the child to sit for an assessment and a personal interview with the admission
committee will be scheduled. Upon qualifying, the child will be granted admission. After
which the fees must be deposited to finally secure the admission.

Application Procedure:
Fill the registration form available at the school office, or online by depositing a sum of Rs.
500/- at the cash counter or school a/c. For further details and to book a school tour please
contact: 9773566684/85 , our admission counsellor will guide you through the process.

- Sri Sri Ravishankar
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Please take the opportunity
to visit our website:
www.srisriacademy.in
Dhukuria. P. O. New Chumta
Degapur, Siliguri - 734009
West Bengal
Email : info@srisriacademy.in
CBSE Affiliation no : 2430273

Admission Helpline:
+91 9733566684
+91 9733566685
admission@srisriacademy.in
School Helpline:
+91 9800078684
+91 9800078683

